


In a world that is overwhelmed by 24/7 

news, opinions and tweets, there is a need 

for an expert who can present you reliable 

news. Which news is reliable and which 

news is only partially true? 

A positive expert too, who can surprise his 

readers with facts and arguments others 

don’t see. 

EW, by far the largest opinion platform of 

The Netherlands, is that expert. With a 

weekly magazine, an online platform, the 

newsletters, digital editions and Live Events.
 General interest: weekly magazine EW

 Topical issues and interaction: e-newsletters, website and mobile applications.

 EW Digital Editions: having a digital subscription allows you to read all articles and editions of EW 

on website and app.

 Live Events: part of our multimedia strategy is Events; we have our own professional Events team.

EW, by far the largest opinion platform of The Netherlands

EW, facts first



ewmagazine.nl
975,000 pageviews monthly

This is EW newsletter
61,000 subscribers

EW magazine
Reach: 210,000 weekly

EW Facebook
49,000+ followers

EW Events

EW
Reader Offers

EW Research

EW Podcast

EW Twitter
91,900+ followers

EW Economie-lezing

Link to EW Podcast

https://www.ewmagazine.nl/podcast20/


Since 1945 EW appears weekly as an 

opinion magazine with an aim to create 

order in the information chaos. The 

readers are informed on important topics 

such as economy, politics, finance, 

science and culture. 

It contributes to reflection, opinion and 

discussion on current topics. The selected 

information is always accompanied by a 

thorough analysis and clear, often bold 

statement. Accessible, compact and 

complete. Sober, sharp and not afraid to 

form an opinion, always based on facts.



TerZake

TerZake is a business-to-business Edition 

within the environment of the magazine EW. 

The themes are proposed by advertisers. 

TerZake is a journalistic production focusing

on day-to-day practices. The TerZakes are 

excellent written and attractively designed. 

Also posted online on ewmagazine.nl

Special Readers Offers

Our Special Readers Offers are a great

opportunity for advertisers to present 

exclusive offers for the EW readers. For 

example a discount on a ticket, discount on a 

service or product. We accept Special 

Readers Offers on condition that during this

period it is exclusively offered at EW. Special 

Readers Offers will be published in our

magazine and are also posted on our website 

www.ewmagazine.nl/lezersaanbieding

Propositions



EW readers
The EW brand offers you the opportunity to 
communicate directly with a highly educated and 
wealthy target group. EW readers are critical, 
curious and self-willed, and want to form their own 
opinion. They are mostly business decision-makers 
(entrepreneurs or managers), wealthy, enterprising 
and travel-loving, skillfully deal with money, and 
love comfort and good food. They are socially 
involved and have a broad interest in politics, 
economics, foreign countries, culture and science.

Male/Female: 66% /33%
Age: 40+ years 83%
Social class: 66% W1/W2
Decision makers:  50,000 brand reach

(NPMM-DGM 2022-I)
EW 
Frequency: 50 editions a year
Print reach: 210,000 (NPMM-DGM 2022-I)

ewmagazine.nl
975,000 pageviews monthly
Google Analytics 2021 Q4 up to 2022 Q3

EW newsletter
61,000 newsletter subscribers
CTO: 17%, CTR: 8%, Open Rate: 45%
Frequency: daily

EW Facebook
49,000+ followers

EW Twitter
91,900+ followers

Facts & figures



Trim size: 202 x 267 mm
Printing process: Rotation offset
Paper
- cover: 80 grs LHH sat. MC
- inside: 57 grs MFC
Finish: stapled paperbound

Advertisement material: 
Please submit your digital ad files as
Certified PDF

Banners
Halfpage (300*600) € 36 cpm
Rectangle (300*250) € 25 cpm
Wide Skyscraper (160*600) € 18 cpm

Mobile banners
Banner (320*100) € 15 cpm
Interscroller (320*480) € 36 cpm

Other
Newsletter Advertorial € 3,500
Branded item on request
Facebook message € 1,500
Native-in Article p. Quality View €   1.25

Production costs *1

Newsletter Advertorial € 175
Facebook message €   225

Digital

Rates & formats 2023

Product                                       Rate

Technical specifications

Base rate
in euro’s excl. VAT 

1/1 page € 9,944

Format index

1/2 page 63
2/1 page 187

Position index

Preferred position 110
Spread in center 110
1e page right 110
Cover 2 or 3 120
Opening spread 120
Cover 4 130
Fold out cover* 280

*excl. production cost –
upon request

Trim size
1/2 portrait 99 x 267
1/2 landscape 202 x 127
1/1 202 x 267
2/1            202 x 267 – 202 x 267

Formats and measurements (mm)
Format Width x height

+ 3 mm bleed on all sides

*
1 B

ased
on 2 correction

rounds
(no discount available)



Contact

More information:
Roularta Media Nederland

T. +31 (0)20 210 5459
sales@newskoolmedia.nl

www.roularta.nl
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